
Time to Oil Up.
Like every other complex machine, the human body has its

periods for repair. Sleep is Nature's time for rest, when the
repair shops of the brain make good the damage of the waking
hours. The man who cannot sleep, or who suffers from headache,
nervousness, lost appetite, indigestion, heart trouble or pain, is
running with a hot box. Give the tired brain and worn-out

nerves a chance to rest. Stop! It is time to oil up.

"I was a great sufferer from severe nervous attacks caused
by overwurk, dyspepsia and loss of sleep, and when I com-
menced using Dr. Miles' Nervine I was relieved by the tlrst
bottle. 1 still keep the remedy on band at all times and use
It occasionally as required. When 1 feel tired or nervous a
few doses braces me up and makes me feel like a new man."

CAPT. J. W. WOOD, Str. Gov. Satlord, Brunswick, Ga.

D*. Miles' Nervine
feeds and rests the weary brain and weakened nerves. It
gives zest to the appetite, stimulates digestion, Increases
circulation and restores health to body and mind.

ts on guarantee. DB. MILKS MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

BREVITIES.

"You lie! You lie!" screamed a
Plymouth woman in court yester-
day, while Congressman-elect Palmer
was summing up for the defendant in

the case of Harvey Pros. vs. the Le-
high and Wilkesbarre Coal Company.
The action was for damages by dust
from the company's coal broaker, and
Palmer had just made the statement to

the jury that the occupants of certain
houses did not keep them clean. A

verdict of 81,450 against the coal com-
pany was returned.

Persons who suffer from indigestion
can not expect to livelong, because they
can not eat the food required to nourish
the body and the products of the undi-
gested foods they do eat poison the
blood. It is important to cure indiges-
tion as soon as possible, and the best
method of doing this is to use the pre-
paration known as Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. It digests what you eat and re-
stores all the digestive organs to perfect
health. Grover's City drug store.

Liquids at meals, if taken too often or
too carelessly, are liable to dilute the
gastric juices. Take no liquid of any
kind when food is in the mouth. Take
as little as possible tillthe close of the
meal. The digestive agents themselves
being fluids it is reasonable to suppose
that an excess of liquids taken with the
food willhave a tendency to dilute and
thereby weaken the digestive juices.?
February Ladies' Homo Journal.

"My heart was badly affected by au
attack of grip and I suffered intense
agony until I began taking Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure. It made me a well man."
?S. I). Holman, Irasburg, Vt.

Two years ago Mr. and Mrs. Osberry,
of Scranton, invited C. W. Roesler to

live with them. He was old, infirm and
without a home, and appreciated the
kindness of the Osberrys so much that
when he died a week ago he left Mrs.
Osberry practically all of his estate,

valued at between 825,000 and 830,000.
His will is to be contested because of
this.

This season there is a large death rate
among children from croup and lung
troubles. Prompt action will save the
little ones from these terrible diseases.
We know of nothing so certain to givo
instant relief as One Minute Cough Cure.
It can also be relied upon in grippe, and
all throat and lung troubles of adults
Pleasant to take. Grover's City drug
itore.

W. John Whitehouse, son of "Jack"
Whitohouse, the Quay leader of Schuyl-
killcounty,is to be Senator Quay's private
secretary. Young Whitehouse is but 17
years old. He is a graduate of Potts-
ville high school and a studeut at Le-
high university.

W. E. Nihells, of St. Louis, Mo., who
was down with grip, is reported much
improved. He used Dr. Miles' Nervine
and Pills.

A large barn and several sheds be-
longing to Walter Seeley, at Nescopeck,
were burned to the ground, including
farm produce, eight cows, two horses
and nine hogs. The loss is 83,500, with
83,000 insurance.

Such littlepillsas DeWitt's Little Early
Risers are very easily taken, and they
are wonderfully effective in cleansing
the liver and bowels. Grover's City drug
store.

The retail clerks of Shenandoah in all
branches of business perfected their
union last evening and all stores will
be closed at 0.30 p. in. ovcry evening
except Saturday.

Quality and not quantity makes De-
Witt's Little Early Risers such valuable
little liver pills. Grover's City drug store.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure

Digests what you eat.
It,artificiallydigests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon*
structing the exhausted digestive or
gaus. It lsthe latestdiscovereddigest*
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia.Crampsand
allother results of imperfect digestion.
PrlcoSOc. and 11. Largoslzecont&lnsSH times
small size. Book all abuutdyspopsia mailedfree
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT A CO' Cb'cago.

Grover's City Drug Store.

PROFITS OF NOVELISTS.
Twenty years ago Mr. llowells pub-]

llcly said that it would be possible to|
seat at a small table every man in this]
country who was clearing $5,000 a]
year net from literary work. \

Since then I have heard the returns]
from a single successful novel placed]
at $50,000. Knowing the circulation!
which it hud had and the usual royal-l
ties, the statement seems not impru-j
dent. To the sales, which make a re-|
turn of from $20,000 to $25,000 off a
single novel, there is now not unusual-
ly added the still large wage paid to
the novelist whose lletion becomes the
basis of a successful play.

Not long since Mr. Charles Frohman
said In substance that it was nonsense
to turn anywhere except to a novel for
a play, since it cost from $15,000 to
$20,000 to make a play known, and the
novel had already accomplished this
without effort and without expense.
No wage in literary life is comparable
to that of the playwright. Not all nov-
els dramatized succeed, but when a
dramatized novel runs through the
year, as nearly a dozen have done in
the past live years, the return to the
author will average about SSOO a week
while the play is upon the boards. Aft-
er making from $25,000 to $30,000 from
a single novel the author may then ob-
tain as much more during each of the
years in which the play based upon it
holds the stage.

It would be invidious to gossip over
names, but there are two recent plays
which must have yielded to the novel-
ist-playwright from $75,000 to SIOO,-
000, or half the sum earned by Trol-
lope in a lifetime of laborious romance.
?Talcott Williams in American Re-
view of Reviews.

William PeniTn Rock.

The low land surrounding the famous
Rock House, on East Ponn street, Ger-
mautown, is being filled In with
earth. The rock on which this build-
ing stands Is the one from which Wil-
liam Penn preached of old, the people
of Philadelphia assembling in great
crowds every Sunday morning to hear
him. The rock was then very high.
Penn spoke from a towering eminence,

but it is now almost completely cov-
ered, new earth having been dumped
on all that meadow land where, during
the Revolution, the British cavalry
were encamped. The old Rock House
was built, some say, in 1682 by Ger-
hard Hendricks, but there is another

| story to the effect that Isaac Shoe-
maker erected It with his own hands
in 1090, and over this matter many
heated archaeological arguments still
jgo on in Germantown. The house is

| known variously as the Rock House,
Rock Ilall, Shoemaker's House and
Hendricks' House. There was some
talk years ago of tearing it down, hut
such a storm of protest thereupon
arose that the idea was abandoned.?
Philadelphia Record.

Senatorial Lnxory,
Talk about oriental luxury! It would

make the late Representative Holman
of Indiana turn over In his grave to

read the account which the senate has

just paid for decorating and furnishing
the room of the senate committee on

finance. For genuine richness observe
these items:
Tainting walls and ceilings $605

Stucco ornaments ISS
New marble mantel 250
Mahogany bookcases 340
Mahogany wardrobe 238
Five pairs plush curtains 025
Wilton carpets 400
One mahogany table 185
One mahogany desk 115
One dozen mahogany chairs 450
Four easy choirs 240
Cine sofa 120
One mahogany desk 105

These are only a few of the principal
items. In short, it cost $4,709 to deco-
rate and furnish the room in which the
senate committee on finance meets.

Nearly $5,000 to decorate one room.
This ought to give the economical
statesman a cold chill.?Washington
Post.

Hed IlnlrLooking: l'p.
The redheaded girl continues to

come to the front. It was a redheaded
American stenographer who received
117 proposals of marriage at the Paris
exposition, and now a New York busi-
ness man, who advertised for a stenog-
rapher and some girl clerks, all with
red hair, says he prefers tbat kind
because they are brighter than other
girls. And there doesn't seem to be
auy intention of a joke in his remark,
either.?Buffalo Express.

4il was in bed five weeks with the
grip?nerves shattered, stomach and
liver badly deranged. Was cured with
Dr. Miles' Nervine and Nerve and Liver
Pills."?D. C. Walker. Hallsville, O.
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YOU CAN NEVER TELL. TST"
You never can tellwhen you send a word

Like an arrow shot from a bow
By an archer blind, be it cruel or kind, *" ?

Just where it will chance to go.
It may pierce the breast of your deareet friend,

Tipped with ita poison or balm;
To a stranger's heart in life's great mart

You never can tell when you do au act
Just what the result' will be,

But with every deed you arc sowing a seed.
Though its harvest you may not see.

Each kindly act is on acorn dropped
In Uod's productive soil;

Though you may not know, yet the tree ahal
glow

And Bhelter the brows that toll.
You never ran tell what your thoughts will do

In bringing you hate or love,
For the thoughts are things, and their airy wings

Are swifter than carrier doves.
They follow the law of the universe;

Each thing must create its kind.
And they speed o'er track to bring you back

Whatever went out from your mind.
?Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

IDAMON ANDPYTHIAS]
T They Quarreled Over a Woman, t

# and a Worthless Woman at That. 4

i BY ATHOL FORBES. I
i*?

"No gentleman would defend such nr.
action, much less be guilty of it," and the
speaker emphasized his remarks by a
gesture of disgust.

"Charlie," said the other man quietly
"you must be goiug mad."

"Mad or not, 1 have warned you, Mr.
George Radford. If it occurs again, you
will regret it only once, and that will be
forever."

"Really, Mr. Leslie," replied the othei
man coldly, dropping the ini## familial
name, "you have missed your vocation.
1 would suggest tragedy"?

"Yes. By ,if you venture so mucb
as to address her, I will kuock you down,
*ven if I have to do it in public. You
admit yourself that your intentions an
nothing more than a tlirtatioii."

"They were uot even that."
"Very well. My relationship with her

means more. It is my desire that the
lady shall be my wife."

"Good heavens! You cannot mean it.
Why, you have not knowu her a week.
By her own account she is roaming
through Europe alone"?

"That will do. We will not discuss
the matter further."

"If you take my advice, old man, you
will pause and consider well before you
tie yourself up," said Radford, dropping
again into a more kindly tone.

"Take your advice and friendship to
the devil!" was the response.

"It seems that I have,," remarked his
companion, with a smile.

Mr. Leslie was not In the frame of
mind required to appreciate a joke, so
the other man bade him "Goodby."

"Herel One moment, sir. Yon have
not given me your promise that you will
avoid the lady in future."

"I give no promise demanded in the
way you have thought courteous, nor is

it my intention to do so. HoldI" he
cried as the other was about to blaze
out. "The companionship of the lady is
nothing to me, nor is she, in my mind,
worth talking about, but you have gone
out of your way this afternoon to use
language which I cannot allow even you
to use, and I warn you not to repeat
such conduct. It pains me to say any-
thing at the expense of a lady, but she
is playing you false, for by her acconnt
your presence is not at all to her taste,
and your attentions are an annoyance.
In other words, she is merely flirting
with you, but at the same time keeping
her eyes open for any one else more suit-
able to her taste."

"You lie," he hissed, "and what Is
more"? Without another word, the ex-
asperated man raised his cane, but the
one who confronted him gripped his arm
firmly and prevented the blow.

"Leslie, you mad fool, what are you
about?" he whispered hoarsely. "Have
you parted with your senses over this
painted adventuress?"

The other man lowered his arm. "You
are right. We con settle this in another
way." And without another word he
swung in the direction of the hotel.

Eor awhile the man who was left be-
hind stood thinking over the disturbing
element which had come between him
nud his friend. Since Eton days they
had been firm friends. At Oxford where
you saw one you saw tho other, and they
were popularly known as Damon and
Pythias, whoso devotion to each other,
it is said, did not exceed theirs. Each
would have surrendered his life for the
other; now, through a woman, they were
bitter enemies, and as he thought of the
woman he bit bis lip and swore.

He was not surprised to find on arriv-
ing at the hotel that there was au offi-
cer waiting to see him, in whom he recog-
nized n casual acquaintance which they
had made in the coffee room a few days
previous. Like all Italians, he was stu-
diously polite.

"Any time and weapons; just let me
know," was the gruff reply of the Eng-
lishman as ho flung himself into a chair.
"I don't know auy one in this infernal
place. Can you procure me a second?
It doesn't matter who he is; merely a
formal matter."

That was quite easy. Fortunately a
brother officer had arrived that very day,
and he assured Mr. Radford that noth-
ing would give his friend greater pleas-
ure. There was a quiet little ruin about
half a mile nioug the Appian way, and
the duel could be fought there. He was
most careful to Impress upon him the
exact spot, and, with many protestations
of service, he left.

That night each of the principals went
through a mental martyrdom. Strange
to say, Charltej Leslie did not seek the
company of his ladylove, as he usually
did, for a walk on the terrace. He sat
in his room trying to smoke, for he had
not the heart to go down aud join the
genial company. Many times ho was
on the point of rushing to the room of his
friend. Theu the remembrance of the
deadly insult of which he had been
guilty caused him to shrink. He behav-
ed like a bear when his second returned
with the information that all was arrang-
ed, pistols the weapons, half past <5 the

time.
It was useless for Radford trying to

sleep. Each Time he succeeded in doziug
over the most horrible nightmare haunt-
ed him. Again and again he saw his
friend lying on the ground, with his face
upturned to the sky as if in appeal to

heaven for justice on bis murderer. Then
they played together as lads. The old
scenes of boyhood came back again.
Twice lie got up. half dressed himself,
determined to go to his friend's room in
order to open the matter again, to put
before hlin all he knew of her?the cause
of It all. Then the thought of the insult

offered to him, as also the certain knowl-
edge of Leslie's pigheadedness, acted as
deterrents.

Next morning, soon after 6, Radford
was at the rendezvous with his second, a
chatty, fussy, little otlicer of tho caval-
ry.

Was the signor a good shot? Yes.
That was good. He believed the other
eignor was too. Ah, well, it was much
more satisfactory when men understood
the use of weapons, especially pistols.

The Englishman, mentally cursing him
for his chattiness, paced up and down.
He was a stern looking man, but the
hours of agony he had gone through had
made him look more so and given him
the hard lines about the mouth. This
duel, he knew, was no child's play. His
old chum could hit a 5 shilling piece
with ease at 25 paces. Each of them
had done it scores of times.

Ho took off his cap and allowed the
cool breeze of the Campagna to fan his
hot temples, which, strive as he would,
throbbed as ifthe blood were impelled by
some powerful engine.

George Radford would have given all
he possessed to have retained his peace of
mind, for what was his life to be after-
ward if he killed his friend? Then, with

frowning brows, he entertained a sugges-
tion that came into his mind. Why had
he not thought of that before? The noise
of wheels called him to the immediate
present.

"They are here," said his second, "just
two minutes before the time arranged,
so we have nothing to complain about."
And he added a few remarks on the vir-
tue of punctuality.

Radford stepped forward with out-

stretched hand, but he was too precipi-
tate. His old friend had just entered the
ruin, and, although he seemed to be look-
ing at Radford, his thoughts were really
elsewhere, so the would be peacemaker
turned away, with a crimson Hush on his
face, as the newly arrived Italiau shook
hands with him, which he accompanied
with another mental note on the eccen-
tricity of tho English.

While the two seconds paced off the
ground Leslie tried to catch his friend's
eye, ready at the first recognition to rush
forward and offer his hand, but to his
grief as well as astonishment he noticed
that his old chum kept his face awuy
from him.

"I suppose any other solution Is out of
the question?" said one of the seconds,
and George Radford answered "Yes."

Both seconds murmured something and
retired to toss up the coin which decided
who should give the fatal command. The
toss was won by Radford's, who decided
that the other man should count.

"Get ready!" he shouted, and the two

men who had so often shared each oth-
er's bed as schoolfellows and each oth-

er's blankets in many a hunting adven-
ture, took up their pistols.

"One?two?three?fire!" And two shots
rang out in the morning air.

In the fraction of a secoud from the
snapping of the caps to the futal destiny
of each shot the men looked into each
other's face, and in thut brief interval
rend each other's inmost soul.

"George 1"
"Charlie, old"
But the sentence was never finished,

for each man dropped forward on his
face. George Radford lived for a few
seconds, during which he tried hard and
desperately to drag himself to his friend's
side. The seconds noticed this, and, with
solemn faces and with eyes thut softened
with tears, they carefully carried him to
where they saw he would be.

He grasped the hand of his friend,
warm In the grip of love, just as he had
done in the old days. Then his eyes turn-
ed up in death, and the light passed out
of them forever.

"Ah, they loved each other! See!"
cried one of the seconds. "You never
cau understand these English, they are

so eccentric. To love each other like
schoolgirls, and then to? Santa Maria!
It is too horrible!"

That night the woman over whom they
had fought sipped her coffee, smoked her
cigurette nnd, concluding that her Eng-
lish cavaliers, having possibly found out
her antecedents, had moved on to another
town, solnced herself by makiug eyes at
a Polish Jew with an ostentatious dis-
play of diamonds, and next night they
walked the terrace together and discuss-
ed the Intest version of Damon and
Pythias.?St. Louis Star.

History of the Coffee Tree.
Mr. H. Witte, a well known horticul-

turist of Leyden, gives Kaffra, in the
southern part of Abyssinia, as the native
place of the coffee tree, says a writer in
Meehau's Monthly. He mentions Arabian
legends as samples of strange customs ID
connection with Its use. It was not till
centuries after its use that it was carried
to Java, from whence the first samples
were received in 1706.

A tree from Java was then sent to the
botanic garden in Amsterdam, and when
it tiowered and ripened seeds a young
seedliug was presented to Louis XIV.
From this plant seedlings were sent to
Martinique, aud from these plants, again,
seedlings w#fc sent to Jnmuica, Cayenne
and Santo Domingo, while from Amster-
dam plants were sent to Surinam. In
fact, it was from the one plant sent from

Java in the beginning of the eighteenth
century by Governor General Van iloorn
that everything in the French possessions
and the West Indies has sprung.

In this way has traveled the progeny
of the original plant introduced from
Arabia through Burgomaster Nocoloos
Witsen at the end of the seventeenth cen-
tury.

The Board of Green Cloth.
You have heard much of the board of

green cloth, but probubly you do not
know what its functions are and the need
of it from a finaucial point of view.
First, it takes its name from a green
cloth spread over the table at which the
board sits. This board is presided over
by the lord steward, who, with the in-
ferior officers, sits to pass the accounts
of the royal household. It is the count-
ing house of the crown's establishment
nnd at the same time a little court of
justice, with power to correct all offend-
ers who break the peace of the verge?-
which means the court royal?which ex-
tends every way for 200 yards from the
gate of the palace. Without a warrant
first obtained from this board no servant
of the household can he arrested for
debt, so to be a crown's servant is to
some extent on a par with being a mem-
ber of parliament.?Pearson's Weekly.

Frosty.
FTe (feeling his way)? What do you

think of a man who leaves his friends
und goes off to the north pole?

She (artlessly)?lt depends upon the

kind of mnn you mean, you know. You
don't meau to say that you think of go-
ing, Mr. Bluffer? Well, I hope you will
have an enjoyable trip.?Boston Tran-
script.

Sill Soma^w
Emit Htroudsburg, ]>,

The Winter term of this popular institution
for the training of teachers opens J n. L\ IHOI.

This practical training: school for teachers
is located in the most healthful and ehuriuing
part of the state, within the great summerresort region of the state, on the main line of
the I). L. & W. Railroad.

Unexcelled facilities; Music, Elocutionary,
College Preparatory, Sewing und Modeling
departments.

Superior faculty; pupils coached free; pure
mountain water; rooms furnished through-
out; GOOD HOARDING A RECOGNIZED
FEATURE.

We are the only normal school that paid the
state aid in full to all its pupils this spring
term.

Write for a catalogue and full information
while this advertisement is before you. We
have something of interest for you.

Address,
GEO. P. BIBLE. A. M.. Principal.
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Wilkes-Barre Record
Is the Best Paper in Northeastern

Pennsylvania

It contains Complete I.ocal, Tele-
graphic and Genera! News.

Prints only the News that's fit to

Print
50 Cents a Month, Addbsss,

$6 a Year by Mail The Record,
or Carriers - - - WILKSS-B.SR., P..

Condy 0. Boyle,
denier in

LIQUOR, WINE, BEER, PORTER, ETC.
The finest brands ofDomestic and Imported

Whiskey on sale. Fresh Rochester and Shen-
andoah Beer and Youngling 1* Porter on tap.

98 Centre street.

I 'HBent Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Uso \u25a0

Not at Half-Price
Nor Below Cost

are our goods sold. We
couldn't remain in busi-
ness long if we followed
anything else but busi-
ness methods. We sell

Shoes for Men, Women and Children,
Hats and Caps for Men and Boys, ?

Furnishings for Men and Boys,
at prices which are as
cheap, and quite frequent-
ly cheaper, than others
ask for the same quality.
Give us a trial purchase
and let us convince you
that here is a store where
your money can be spent
to your advantage.

McMENAMIN'S
Gents' Furnishing,
Hat and Shoe Store,

86 South Centre Street.

RAILROAD TIMETABLES
LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.

November 25, IyOU,
Axranqkhint or Passikukb Traikb.

LISAVB FKBKLANI).
e 12 H m lor Weatherly, Wuuch Chunk,

Alleulown, Bethlehem, Huston, i'lula-delpbiu and Mew York.
7 40 a m tor bandy Kun, White liuven.Wiikes-Burre, Pittstou .nd bcruntou.8 18 a ui lor Hazleion, Mahuiioy City.bhenuuiioab, Ashland, Weatherly,Munch Chunk, Allontown, Bethlehem,

Huston, Philadelphia and New York.
9 30 a in for Hazleton, Mah.moy City, ohen-

andoab, .nt. Carmei, bhamokin andPottsviile.
12 14 p "i lor Sandy Hun, White Haven,

ilkes-Burre, bcrautou and all pointsWest.
1 20 P ui forWeatherly, Mauoh Chunk, Al-

lentown, liethichcui, Easton, Philadel-
phia una New York.

\u25a01 42 P in tor iiuzlclou, Maliunoy City, Shen-andoah, >li. Carmei, bhamokin and
PoLtsville, Weatherly, Munch Chunk,
Ailentowu, Bethlehem, Huston, Phila-delphia and Now York.

0 34 P m for buudy Hun, White Haven,
Wilkes-liarre, bcrautou uud all points

7 29 p ui lor llazlcton, Mahanoy City, Slieu-
andouh. Ml.Cariuol and bhuuiokiu.

AHHIVBAT FKKHHAND.
7 40 a m from Weatherly, Pottsviile, Ash-

laud, biienaudouh, Muhauoy City and
Hazleton.

9 17 a in lrom Philadelphia, Kaston, Bethle-hem, Ailentowu, Munch ihunk, V\eutb-
erly, Hazleion, Mahanoy City, bheiiun-
doah, Alt.Carmei and Miamokin.

9 30 urn lrom bcrautou, W ilkes-ilurre and
White Haven.12 14 p ui lrom Pottaville, bhamokin, Mt.
Carmei, bhcuaudouh, Mahunoy City
aiul Hazleion.

1 12 pi m iroin Now Y'ork, Philadelphia,Huston, Bethlehem, Alleutown, Muuch
Chunk and Weuthoriy.

4 42 P.ni lrom bcrautou, Wilkes-Burre and
White Haven.

0 34 P ni lrom New York, Philadelphia,Huston, Bethlehem, Ailentowu, Potia-
villc, bhamokin, Mt. Carmei, bhouan-
douh, Mahanoy City and lluzleton.7 29 p in from bcranton, Wilkes-Barre and
White Haven.

For lurther intorinatlon inquire ol Ticket
Agents.
uOHHIN H.WILBUK.Oenoral Superintendent,20 Cortiaudt atroet, New York City
CHAS. S. LKH.Ueucral Passenger Agent,

20 Cortlandt Street. New YorkCity
J. T. KEITH, Division Superiuteudout,

Hazleion, Pa.
DiIAWAHI, fciUBQI'KHANNA AND

OCHUYLKILLRAILHOAD.Time table in eflect April 18, 1H97Trains leave Drifton forJeddo, Eckley Hazleu.?; o^s Wkto, i- Ik",vur
ami llazleton Junction at 6 BU, uu u in. daily
except Sunday: and 7 08 a in, ii 3B p m. Sunday.

Irains leave DrittoiilorHarwuod, bran berry.
1oiuluckcLi and IJcrinacr at 6 80. 6 uo a in. daily

except Sunday; and lUlim, p m, Suu-

Tralna loave Drifton for Onclda Junction,Haiwood Hoad, Humboldt lload, Oneida aud
B ani ' dttll>' e*vept Sun-

' and i Hi a in, 2 38 p in, bunday.1 rains leave Hazletou Junction forllarwood.Lraiiberry, lomhicken and Deriuger utU36 a
ai, daily except Sunday; and 8 63am, 422uuimnday. K '

Trains leave Hazlcton Junction for OneidaAVln^ lon* , Harwood "cad, Huuiboldt Koad,Oneida aud Shepptou at t> 33, 11 10 a m. 4 41 n mdaily except bunday; and 737 a ni, 311 nm'Sunday. ' v

Trains leave Deriuger for Tomhick -n, Crnn-wood,,H;. Junctio and Xoanttt2 P except Sunday; ana J37a m, y 07 p in, bunday.
Irains leave sbepptou for Oneida, HumboldtKoad, Harwood Hoad, Oneida Junction, HazJo-ton Junction and Itoan at 711 am, 12 40 623p m, daily except Sunday; aud 8 11 a m' Q44

p m, Sunday. '
Trains leave Shoppton for Beaver Meadow

SSFrI f',t,ocl[t-°n.' Brook, Eckley" Jeddoand Drifton at 5.J p in, daily, except Sunday;and 8 11 a m, 3 41 p m, Sunday. 1 '
.

Tr s ln" !?av ? HatIdton Junction for BeaverMeadow ltoad, Stockton, Hazle Brook, Eckley
Jeddo and Drifton at 6, 688 p m, dally
except Sunday; and 10 10 u m, 6 40 p in. Sunday.Alltraliißconnect atHaaleton Junction withelectric earn for Hazleton, .Icaneavllle, Audrn.ried and other pointa on the Traction Com-pany s line.

Trains leaving Drifton at 6 30. 0 00 a m makeconnection at Deriuger with P. H. 11. trains forwtikcsbarre, Sunbury, Harris 1 urg and points

For the accommodation of puMengorsat way
stations between Hazleton Jui ctiou and Dor-
inger, a train will leave the former point at

D^rlS^a%"lf., p
e

m
6Pt a"iVlni' "

LUTHBB C. SMITH,Superintendent*


